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Reduction in costs of handling cash/cheques

* transactional costs incurred by council to raise, 

issue and cash cheques

Y Y Y Y Y Y Quantifiable and cashable

1. need to review and validate existing 

assumptions on how much these transactions 

cost the council

2. Collect data on volumes of transcations for 

each service area
Reduction in staff time taken to deal with 

resident who require cash/cheque payments

* staff members processing payments

* collection and transfer of cash to satellite offices

Y Y Y Y Y Y Quantifiable and cashable

1. each service area needs to consider how 

much time is spent currently carrying out this 

activity and provide assumptions on level of 

time saved, represented as cashable savings 

i.e. % of FTE saved and grade

Process savings from monitoring expenditure 

and reconciling receipts and returns

* caseworkers reconciling client spend

* meeting audit requirements, focussing on unusual 

activity and clients who persistently do not return 

expenditure statements

Y Y Y N Y Y Quantifiable and cashable

1. each service area needs to consider how 

much time is spent currently carrying out this 

activity and provide assumption on level of 

time saved, represented as cashable savings 

i.e. % of FTE saved and grade .

Supporting financial and social inclusion of 

vulnerable residents

* residents who are either unbanked or unable to use 

their existing bank account are able to use benefit 

entitlements for the purpose that they issued

* vulnerable clients unable to hold bank accounts are 

supported to participate in SYC direct funding

* card reports ensure that card is being used 

appropriately, supporting early intervention on behalf 

of vulnerable clients

? Y Y Y Y Y Quantifiable

1. Collect data on increase in number of SYC 

clients taking up prepaid card due to being 

unbanked or unable to hold a bank account

2. Collect data on number of early 

interventions in Chs and CSD

Better insight to customer behaviours

* identification of promotional opportunities

* spending patterns, leading to loyalty discounts

Y Y Y Y Y Y Quantifiable

1. Uptake of leisure card?

2. Increase in uptake of any promoted 

activityIncreased customer satisfaction in services 

delivered

Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer survey

Reduced risk through having less cash held on site Y Y Y N Y Y Not quantifiable

Increase in local spend through loyalty discounts N Y Y Y Y Y Out of scope for pilot

Revenue generated through card operation N Y N Y N N Out of scope for pilot

Recouping funds – if card is lost, stolen or perhaps 

benefit under/over paid we are in control and can 

block/stop card or add/retract funds

Y Y Y Y N Y

Benefit Full Service Area How will we measure this?Pilot


